
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Board Books: 

Time for Bed by Mem Fox 

As darkness falls various animal parents get their 

children ready for sleep. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moo, Baa, La La La! by Sandra Boynton 

Various humorously drawn animals demonstrate the 

very different, and often amusing sounds they make. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

Besos for Baby by Jen Arena and Blanca Gomez 

Everyone has kisses for Baby, from Mami and Papi to 

perro and gato. Primarily in English with some simple 

Spanish words, this charming read-aloud proves that 

love is the same in every language. 

 

 

 

 

 

  Global Babies by The Global Fund for Children 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Picture Books: 

 

 Antiracist Baby by Ibram X. Kendi 

Illustrations and rhyming text present nine steps 

Antiracist Baby can take to improve equity, such as 

opening our eyes to all skin colors and celebrating all 

our differences. 

 

 

 

 

 We Will Rock Our Classmates by Ryan. T. Higgins 

As the only T. rex in her school, Penelope is often 

overlooked but when she loses her confidence after 

signing up for the school talent show, her father and 

some friends help her find her courage. 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 Bedtime for Sweet Creatures by Nikki Grimes 

A beloved and very sleepy little boy resists his mother's 

efforts to put him to bed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Julián at the Wedding by Jessica Love 

Julián and his abuela are going to a wedding. Better 

yet, Julián is in the wedding. This wedding also has a 

new friend named Marisol. It's not long before Julián 

and Marisol set off for some magic and mischief of 

their own, and when things take an unexpected turn, 

the pair learns that everything is easier with a good 

friend by your side. 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 King Baby by Kate Beaton 

Baby is King, and all his needs must be met by his subjects, 

otherwise known as his parents, but soon he will grow up, 

and who will rule them then? 

 

 

 

 

 Anna at the Art Museum by H.J. Hutchins 

A little girl becomes bored and cranky during a visit to 

an art museum until she begins to identify with 

details in the paintings. Suddenly art starts to imitate 

real life. 

 

 

 

 

Be You by Peter H. Reynolds 

Discover a joyful reminder of the ways that every child is 

unique and special. Here, Reynolds reminds readers to "be 

your own work of art." To be patient, persistent, and true. 

Because there is one, and only one, YOU. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 All Because You Matter by Tami Charles 

A lyrical, heart-lifting love letter to Black and Brown 

children everywhere, this powerful, rhythmic lullaby 

reassures readers that their matter and their worth is 

never diminished, no matter the circumstance: 

through the joy and wonder of their first steps and 

first laughs, through the hardship of adolescent 

struggles, and the pain and heartbreak of current 

events, they always have, and always will, matter. 

 

 

 Strega Nona by Tomie dePaola 

When Strega Nona leaves him alone with her magic pasta 

pot, Big Anthony is determined to show the townspeople 

how it works. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Early Readers: 

 

 Pete the Cat: Super Pete by Kimberly and James Dean 

Level 1 I Can Read, Suitable for Kindergarten 

A latest Pete the Cat early reader finds the ever-cool feline 

responding to trouble by donning a cape and sneakers to 

assume his groovy alter ego, Super Pete, and take down bad 

guys using crimefighting gadgets from his secret 

underground lair. 

 

 

 Layla and the Bots: Happy Paws by Vicky Fang 

Suitable for 1st-3rd Grade 

While Layla and her three Bots (Beep, Boop, and Bop) are 

setting up for their rock band's performance, she gets some 

bad news, Happy Days Amusement Park is closing; Layla 

thinks she has the perfect solution: turn the place into an 

amusement park for dogs--but the new rides have to pass a 

safety inspection before Happy Paws Amusement Park can 

open. 

 



 
 

 
 

 Uni Goes to School by Amy Krouse Rosenthal 

Level 2 Step Into Reading, Suitable for Kindergarten 

Uni is eager to learn how to use her horn to fix things, but her 

teacher, Mr. Wise, says she must practice her magic and also 

use her heart. 

 

 

 

 

 My First Puppy by Alyssa Capucilli 

Ready To Read Pre Level 1, Suitable for Pre-Kindergarten 

Find out what it is like to get a new puppy in this beginning 

reader. Young readers will love seeing photographs of kids 

their age take care of puppies in this adorable introduction to 

pet ownership that includes a special section in the back with 

even more information about having a pet! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 LEGO Ninjago: Back in Action by Tracey West 

LEGO Reader Level 2, Suitable for 1st-2nd Grade 

When one of the workers rebuilding the Monastery of 

Spinjitzu accidentally activates an ancient and dangerous 

artifact, the ninjas must spring into action to save the day. 

 

 

 

 

 Interrupting Cow and the Chicken Crossing the Road by Jane 

Yolen 

Ready to Read Level, Suitable for 1st-2nd Grade 

Interrupting Cow feels lonely because her barnyard friends are 

tired of her jokes, but when she meets an old rooster across 

the long, gray road, things change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Beginning Chapter Books: 

 

 Smell My Foot by CeCe Bell 

Suitable for Kindergarten-2nd Grade 

Shares the interactions of the rule-following Chick and the 

absent-minded Brain, whose friendship is tested by 

miscommunications and misunderstandings about good 

manners. 

 

 

 

 

Astrid and Apollo and the Soccer Celebration by V.T. Bidania  

Suitable for 1st-2nd Grade 

Twins Astrid and Apollo are excited to be going to the Hmong 

July Fourth Soccer Festival, but when they are told to babysit 

their baby sister, Eliana, it looks like they will miss the 

particular match their father is interested in. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 Meet Yasmin by Saadia Faruqi 

Suitable for 1st-3rd Grade 

Pakistani American second Grader Yasmin learns to cope 

with the small problems of school and home, while gaining 

confidence in her own skills and creative abilities. 

 

 

 

 Jasmine Toguchi, Super Sleuth by Debbi Florence 

Suitable for 3rd-4th Grade 

Jasmine has looked forward to spending Girls Day with her 

family and best friend, Linnie, but first her sister says she will not 

participate, and then Jasmine upsets Linnie. 

 

 

 The Bat by Elise Gravel 

Suitable for 1st-2nd Grade 

Hilarious illustrated nonfiction about bats perfect for 

beginning readers. Conversational text and silly illustrations 

will have you up all night reading about the only flying 

mammal on Earth! 



 
 

 
 

 Key Hunters Book 1: The Mysterious Moonstone by Eric Luper 

Suitable for 3rd-4th Grade 

Neither Cleo nor Evan like the new school librarian, Ms. Crowley, but 

they are very curious about where she disappears to at the back of the 

library, so one day they follow her--and find a secret door, a magical 

library full of locked books, and a letterfrom the previous librarian telling 

them that she is trapped somewhere between the covers of one of the 

enchanted books, and they must travel through the stories in order to 

save her. 

 

 Desmond Cole Ghost Patrol: The Haunted House Next Door 

by Andres Miedoso 

Suitable for 2nd-4th Grade 

Fearless 8-year-old Desmond Cole runs his own ghost-

hunting service to investigate monsters, spirits and other 

otherworldly mischief makers and is assisted by his sidekick 

best friend, Andres, who struggles with chronic fears. 

 

 Jada Jones: Rockstar by Kelly Lyons 

Suitable for 1st-2nd Grade 

When Jada Jones's best friend moves away, school feels like 

the last place she wants to be. She'd much rather wander 

outside looking for cool rocks to add to her collection, since 

finding rocks is much easier than finding friends. Can Jada 

figure out a way to make a winning science project and a new 

friend? 



 
 

 
 

 I am Ava, Seeker in the Snow by Catherine Stier 

Suitable for 2nd-3rd Grade 

Spend a day in the life of an avalanche rescue dog! Ava is a 

chocolate Labrador retriever with a big job. She and her 

handler have trained for years to be ready to help people at 

their ski resort if an unexpected avalanche hits. 

 

 

 Mia Mayhem vs. The Mighty Robot by Kara West 

Suitable for 2nd-3rd Grade 

When her best friend, Eddie, constructs an awesome robot 

designed to perform routine household chores, Mia 

accidentally causes the robot to grow three times its normal 

size and spiral out of control. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Chapter Books: 

 Tristan Strong Punches a Hole in the Sky by Kwame Mballa 

Suitable for 5th-8th Grade, Fantasy 

Haunted by the bus accident that ended his best friend’s life, 

seventh Grader Tristan Strong dreads a visit to his 

grandparents’ Alabama farm before a bizarre living doll 

snatches away his friend’s notebook and draws him into a 

world of burning seas, iron monsters and exhausted black folk 

heroes. 

 

 The Wild Robot by Peter Brown 

Suitable for 3rd-5th Grade, Science Fiction 

Roz the robot discovers that she is alone on a remote, wild 

island with no memory of where she is from or why she is 

there, and her only hope of survival is to try to learn about her 

new environment from the island's hostile inhabitants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 Front Desk by Kelly Yang 

Suitable for 4th-6th Grade, realistic fiction 

After emigrating from China, ten-year-old Mia Tang's parents 

take a job managing a rundown motel, despite the nasty 

owner, Mr. Yao, who exploits them, while she works the front 

desk and tries to cope with fitting in at her school. 

 

 

 Ghost by Jason Reynolds 

Suitable for 5th-8th Grade, realistic fiction 

Ghost, a naturally talented runner and troublemaker, is 

recruited for an elite middle school track team. He must stay 

on track, literally and figuratively, to reach his full potential. 

 

 

 

 The Crossover: A Basketball Novel by Kwame Alexander 

Suitable for 5th-8th grade, realistic/in verse 

Fourteen-year-old twin basketball stars Josh and Jordan 

wrestle with highs and lows on and off the court as their father 

ignores his declining health. Novel in verse. 

 



 
 

 
 

 The Case of the Missing Marquess (An Enola Holmes 

Mystery) by Nancy Springer 

Suitable for 4th-8th grade, mystery 

Enola Holmes, much younger sister of detective Sherlock 

Holmes, must travel to London in disguise to unravel the 

disappearance of her missing mother. 

 

 

 Alvin Ho: Allergic to Girls, School, and Other Scary Things by 

Lenore Look 

Suitable for 2nd-4th grade, comedy 

A young boy in Concord, Massachusetts, who loves 

superheroes and comes from a long line of brave Chinese 

farmer-warriors, wants to make friends, but first he must 

overcome his fear of everything. 

 

 The Jumbies by Tracey Baptiste 

Suitable for 3rd-5th grade, spooky 

Eleven-year-old Corinne must call on her courage and an 

ancient magic to stop an evil spirit and save her island home. 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 Hello, Universe by Erin Entrada Kelly 

Suitable for 3rd-7th grade, adventure 

Lives of four misfits are intertwined when a bully's prank lands 

shy Virgil at the bottom of a well and Valencia, Kaori, and Gen 

band together in an epic quest to find and rescue him. 

 

 

 

 The War that Saved My Life by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley 

Suitable for 4th-6th grade, historical fiction 

A young disabled girl and her brother are evacuated from 

London to the English countryside during World War II, where 

they find life to be much sweeter away from their abusive 

mother. 


